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FRUIT MEN GATHER

Hold First Session of Past
Two Years.

SEEK TO BETTER INDUSTRY

Many Fine Specimens of 'Fruit Are
Displayed and interesting Papers

Heard Session Will Con-

clude This Afternoon.

Meeting for the first time In two years
the Oregon Horticultural Society held .an
instructive session all day yesterday in
Knight of Pythias Hall in the Marquam
building, and will finish this afternoon.
The attendance was not extremely large,
but all the men there were practical fruit
growers and represented the largest
Interests of the kind in the state.

It is the annual meeting and certain
business, such as the election of officers,
will be necessary, but in effect it has been
a symposium for the exchange of ideas on
horticulture to lift the plane of knowl-
edge on the subject and a conference
where oucstlens could be asked. Several
Interesting papers have been read and a
number more arc to come today.

Small but select exhibits of fruit have
keen s.ent from All parts of Oregon and
several choice varieties of apples have
been sent by James Gartrell. from the
Okanogan counto. In British Columbia.
Hood River and Marlon Counties also
have some fine speclments of apples
ehown. John Minto produced several
good winter apples which were grown
on wild crab-appl- e stock, grafted with
colons sent out from the East In 1853 and
pound pears from trees grafted upon wild
thorn stock at the same time. No better
Irult was displayed than these.

Address by President Cardweil.
Br. J. R. Cardwel!, president of the

Society, delivered a long and interesting
address on the historical facte regarding
fruit culture, a subject which has never
received such full treatment before. It
vas especially Interesting as some of the
hien who had most to do with early fruit
culture in tills state were present. It
takes years to produce fruit orchards and
most of the Oregon orchardists have been
In the business for years and have seen
It at its best and worst. They are neces-
sarily progressive, however, and by their
enterprise, as shown by Dr. Cardwell's
paper, they have made a great deal of
money In times past and have a slnillar
fortune before them.

A close parallel to Dr. Cardwell's paper
was an address delivered by John Minto,
long known as the Seer of the Waldo
Hills, and a fruitgrower In that section
Flnce he was a pioneer. He spoke of his
own experiences and It was plain that the
course of the fruit industry has been ex-

tremely prosperous In Oregon and that of
the orchardists happier than most.

Dr. G. E. Shaw of the University of
California, told of the fruitgrowers' asso-
ciations in California and gave proof of
their benefits in obtaining better prices
for the output, in advertising the industry
and eradicating fruit pests. This is a
subject which has been taken up in Ore-
gon many times before with the hope of
obtaining the same objects, but each time
the attempt has failed, for the Oregon
fruitgrowers do not care for a more bind-
ing organization than they have at pres-
ent and, beyond that, wish each to look
out for himself.

E. R. Lake, secretary and treasurer,
the financial conditions of the so-

ciety to be good. Secretary George H.
Lamberson. of the State Board of Horti-
culture, told of amateur gardening at-
tempts and the difficulties thereof, and
L. T. Reynolds, formerly Commissioner
of the,Second Horticultural District, made
an appeal for a wider advertisement of
Oregon fruits.

Programme for Today.
The election of officers and the making

of awards on the fruit displayed will fol-
low today's audresses, which are sched-
uled as followsr

"Umpqua Valley Horticulture" Hon G. W.
Riddle.

"The Strawberry" C. TV. Swallow.
The Nut In Oregon" J. B. Pllklnston.

"Old Apple Orchards" H. M. Williamson.
"Odds and Ends of '04" Hon. V. K.

Newell.
"Horticultural Lawn in Oregon" Hon. E.

X. Smith.
"Drylnc Prunes Witjr.out Lye" L. 31.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agents Say.

INDORSES "THE HOLY CITY."

A Minister's Comment on the Colum-
bia Theater Production.

The following letter from Rev. Robert
Hope tells most forcibly the impression
made by "The Holy City.'' the play run-
ning this week at the Columbia Theater:

All Saints Rectory. Portland. Or., Jan. a,
lftOS Dear Mr. Ballard: Please accept my
hearty congratulations. Your presentation of
The Holy City" Is superb. Your cast

throughout the wonderful drama Is system-
atic and reverent, and your crowded house
yesterday afternoon fully reciprocated thespirit of your people.

No preacher of the Nazarene's faith can
afford to miss tills traditional presentation
of his life and times. The dry bones of con-
ventional roll pi on may spring to life with
the Inspiration of the drama. I have asked
my people to see for themselves this beauti-
ful setting of "the old, old story." With
best wishes, yours very truly.

ROBERT HOPE.

Tonight Last Time.
Tonight will be the last opportunity to

witness Broadhurst & Currle's clever
farce-comed- y. "Rudolph and Adolph."
This Is the third season of the most suc-
cessful comedy that has been written in
years. It is a real successor to "Charley's
Aunt"; in fact, with the two principal
characters played by Dutch comedians, thelaughs are continuous from the rise until
the fall of the curtain.

"THE TWO LITTLE WAIFS.- -

Stirring Drama Opens Tomorrow at
the Empire Theater.

Lincoln J. Carters great melo-
dramatic treat entitled "The Two Little
"Waifs." will be seen at the Empire
Theater tomorrow, Friday and Saturday
sights and Saturday matinee.

One of tho principal features of the
performance is the acting of the James
children, who have the title role. From
the start they elicit an intense sympa-
thy from the audience by their Intelli-
gent conduct. The story is one of
double-dealin- g, heart breakings, ad-
versity and final happiness, it takes
Ave interesting acts to put ail the
characters through their parts, and
these five acts are made abundantly
pleasing by scenic effects that are up
to Mr. Carter's standard. There are
moving clouds, a rising moon, a lawn
fete and a Christmas toy shop to com-
plete the realism of the play.

The waifs are the children of Wayne
Fleming, who has been mistaken as to
liis wife's dutifulness through the
machinations of Lyman Pendevllle. The
whole action of the play appeals to
evflry man, woman and child and comes
within the scope of person's in-
telligence. Richard III, Pinkie and Of-
ficer Flannlgaa furnish the comedy ele

ment, and their laughable speeches art
always pleasing and

play as a whole Is full of action,
ginger and comedy, and the story i
usually well told and consistent in its
dialogue.

White Whittlesey.
Playgoers in this city will be pleased to

learn that a return engagement is to be
played here by "White WbittleMy. the
young romantic actor, who created so
profound an impression when he was
seen here a few months ago. Wbittlesey
and his superb supporting company will
be the attraction at the Marquam Grand
Theater, next Monday. Tuesday and
"Wednesday evenings. On Monday and
Tuesday. "Whittlesey will be presented in
the thrilling American drama, '"Soldiers
of Fortune." written by the famous dra-
matist. Augustus Thomas. On "Wednesday
night of next week. "Whittlesey will, by
general request, be seen In the English
military play. "The Second in Command."
The keen pleasure enjoyed by those who
saw White "Whittlesey when he was here
last year, will undoubtedly result In
crowded houses greeting the clever young
romantic actor on his return engagement.
A magnificent scenic production of "Sol-
diers of Fortune"' Is assured. The ad-
vance sale of seats will open Friday
morning at 10 o'cUck.

Baume's Farewell Week.
Next week the Columbia, Stock Com-

pany will present Belasco and DeMille's
famous society drama, "The "Wife." It
will be the farewell week of Edgar
Baume, the popular leading man. "The
Wife" is another beautiful and inter-
esting drama drawn on tne same lines
as "The Charity Bali" and it Is not like
ly that a single patron of the Columbia.
will fail to attend next weeks

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Trained Dogs at the Grand.
Animal training is always interesting,

but when they are brought up to show
almost human intelligence it becomes in-

structive as well. This can truly be said
of Concer's dog show, for the animals
are exceptional. McCormlck, as a ven-
triloquist, gives an act that is new In that
line, and more than clever. Johnny RIgga
does very thrilling feats on the trapeze.
He is the most daring in that line that
the Grand has ever had. The seven other
numbers on the bill are fully equal. In-

cluded in the bill is a very sweet and
ed melody by Charles K. Har-

ris, entitled "Why Don't They Play With
Me?" and sung by Alf Bonner. A race
for a kiss between a high-spirit- horse
and an automobile is unusually exciting
on the moving-pictur-e machine.

Fun at the Baker.
"The funniest act in vaudeville." That's

what the burlesque. "Dramatic School,"
which the New York Comedy Four are
presenting this week at the Baker, Is
voted. More of the big fun feast is con-
tributed by the three Americans in their
hilarious sketch. "Hotel Topsy-Turvy- ."

Tint Welch, the popular comedian, is also
on the bill this week. Mabel Maltland, the
dancer, is ideally graceful, and the yodel-ln- g

of Jeannette Marshall is beautiful
and unique. Gytterex brothers are Justly
celebrated musical artists, and John
Wood's Illustrated song, "Taps," is de-

lightful. The blograph has interesting

Arcade in High Favor.
The Arcade Theater this week Is in high

favor, with Dalton and Lewis as chief
purveyors of fun. Dalton is a lively clog-danc-

and his pretty companion dances
the Highland fling vivaciously. The audi-
ences are then convulsed with Dalton's
Imitations. Shoenwerk, the magician. Is
the cleverest manipulator of coins yet to
appear in vaudeville, and he makes money
appear in the most Unexpected places. The
other acts are all high class and round
out a merry bllL

Prince at the Lyric.
Prince Goto, the exiled Japanese noble-

man, who has adopted the vaudeville
stage. Is appearing at the Lyric this week
and creating a sensation with his mar-
velous Juggling. The three Norwoods In-

troduce a triple-ba- r act which surpasses
anything ever seen here before in that
line. Thomas AY. Ray sings a beautiful
illustrated ballad; the Russell Trio have
a delightful playlet entitled, "The Burg-
lar's Daughter"; Walker Is a funny
"rube" Impersonator, and the vitaecope
pictures are great. Others on the bill
make hits.

King of Comedians at the Star.
Raymond Teal, the king of blackface

comedians, is showing what a merry mon-
arch at the Star Theater this week.
Hall and Diamond, in their sensational
bicycle act on a racing treadle, also make
a hit. Patsy Doyle has a keen vein of
humor, the Clipper Quartet are four great
musicians, while Daisy Vernon is a sou-bret- te

of the sauciest type. All the acts
are headliners.

THREE HUNTERS RETURN.

Alarm Over Portland Men Who Wan-
dered From Stevenson Needless.

Harry Potts, Clarence Boyles and
"Spider" Johnson, who, by a report from
Stevenson, Wash., Monday were said to
be missing, returned yesterday to Port-
land. -

The trio left here Sunday for Stevenson.
Intending to .spend a few days in the
woods hunting pheasants. They arrived
at Stevenson and went to camp at the
Shapiro cabin, two and a half miles from
town. Potts and Boyles took their shot-
guns and went into the timber that same
evening and. not returning within reason-
able time. Johnson became alarmed and
summoned a party to hunt for his sup-
posedly lost friends.

Cougar were plentiful and their rav-
enous and shrieks bid rear
to the hearts of the posse and gave rise
to many vague apprehensions as to the
safety of Boyles and Potts. They were
found finally and said that they had wan-
dered a little further Into the timber thanthey at first intended.

The explanation they offered upon their
return to Portland last night was thesame.

Place to Store Fruit.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Jan. 10. (Special.)

A contract has been let to J. L. Mars, of
this tity. for the foundation to a three-sto- ry

additional building of brick by the
Blue Mountain Fruit Company. Thebuilding will be 60xi:o and will be usedprincipally for the storage of goods forjobbers, making La Grande a distributing
point for Wallowa County and other in-
land points, and most of the space of thebuilding is already engaged.

The company already has a building ofthis size for the storage of fruit for theGrande Ronde grocers and altogether itis now one of the biggest concerns of thekind in the state outside of Portland.

Enforcing Better Order.
Six disorderly houses operating untilthis week In the vicinity or Fifth andTVlVlfU SlrMl ViQVA tun 1.n.l J r .. -- ' rt,4 UUXU Uy Or- -geants Slover and Hogeboom, acting un- -

uir cicutii jnsu-ucuon-s irom Chief ofPnllra Mnnt KViltrvnH.. ... .- ""u""'i uui u. pian nerecently decided upon for bettering con--
uiuviu. uuui in hieo piace a spe
cial jMjurcuuui in me notorious Paris
House, his eole duty being to keep orderthere.

Complaints have reached headquar-
ters concerning the vicinity of Fifth

-- v.-., ... wui cuu district. Other houses in South Portland are
under surveillance by the police.

by all who try Carter's Little Liver PUi.
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BOAT STRIKES A ROCK

DALLES CITY MEETS WITH ACCI-

DENT NEAR STEVENSON.

Steamer Is Not Seriously Damaged
and Will. Soon' Be in Run-nfn- g

Order Again.

THE DALLES. Or., Jan. 10. (Special )
The steamer Dalles City, of the Regu-

lator line, struck a rock near Stevenson
on her down trip this morning and was
beached. None of the passengers was
Injured.

The steamer left this city at 7 o'clock
this morning carrying about 75 pas-
sengers, several teams of horses and the
usual quanUUy of freight. Captain Sid
Scammon was in command. When two
miles from Stevenson, at 11:40 o'clock.
the boat struck a submerged rock that
tore a hole In her hull near the bow.
Captain Scammon at once turned her
toward the shore and beached her. There
was no panic or excitement of any kind
among the passengers, and many were
not even aware that the boat had struck.

The steamer Regulator came along
shortly after noon and the passengers
were transferred to her and taken back
to the Lockf. where they were put on
the train and sent to Portland. The
horses and freight were left on the dis
abled boat until some disposition can
be made of them.

The damage to the boat is not serious,
according to Manager H. C Campbell,
who came up this afternoon. He says
that temporary repairs will be made at
once and the boat sent to Portland. In
a few days she will resumeTier regular
service on the route. The steamer 14.
resting easily where the captain beached
her. There Is no water on any part of
her desk and the freight is uninjured.

WATCHING THE OLYMPIA.

Japanese Consul's Interest in the
Steamer's Movements.

The steamer Olympla began loading at
Montgomery dock No. 2 yesterday morn-
ing: Her cargo will be made up entirely
of oats. As only one gang of men were'
working on her it is not likely that she
will get away before Saturday. The
steamer will also take cargo at Oceanic
and Mersey docks.

The same secrecy Is pregerved by all
connected with her as on her arrival,
which is to be expected, as she is loading
supplies for the Russian forces at Vladi-
vostok, and will try to elude the vigil-
ance of the Japanese patrol boats In
reaching that port. Aside from the in-
terest aroused by the presence of the
steamer, no one here seems to care
whether she takes cargo for the Russian
government or its foes, unless It is the
Japanese Vice-Cons- T. Alba. That
official Is not sleeping these days, but is
watching every movement of the mys-
terious craft. His agents can often be
eeen on the dock where the Olympla Is
lying. They ask no questions, but seem
to be aware of everything that Is going
on.

Mr. Alba had little to say when asked
about the Olympla yesterday. "I under-
stand Hie steamer is going to Vladivos-
tok," he said, "but I cannot prevent thaL
She can go to a Russian port or any-
where els2 she likes.' The Consul's sole
connection with the matter will be the
watching of the vessel's doings and the
reporting of it to his superior.

PILOT BOARD'S RULING.

Applications for Branch Renewals
Must Be Made in Advance.

ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 10. Special.) The
regular monthly meeting of the Oregon
State Board of Pilot Commissioners was
held here this afternoon. The bar
bmnches held by Pilots Erick Johnson
and A. A. Cann and the river branch
held by Captain E. Sullivan were re-
newed. The application of Captain
Grove, of Portland, asking for a river
branch, was again refused.

A resolution was adopted providing that
in the future all pilots who desire their
licenses renewed must make formal ap-
plication to the board at Its meeting
prior to the expiration of the licenses,
otherwise the branches will be declared to
have expired by limitation and It will be
necessary for the pilots to make formal
applications for new licenses, the same
as though none had ever been granted to
them. In discussing the matter at the
conclusion of the meeting", the members
of the board said that If the pilots are
not willing to abide by the provisions of
the state laws in this regard, they will
have considerable difficulty in securing
new licenses after having, through care-
lessness or negligence, permitted their
former ones to expire.

SAILORS STRIKE IN PERIL.

Demand Overtime When the Lakme
Seemed About to Sink.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 10. A strike
of sailors when the vessel on which
they were employed was In imminent
danger of destruction was a novel
phase of the labor question brought to
light today during the investigation
into the disaster of the steamer Lakme
while crossing Humboldt Boulder.

When it appeared as though she was
about to go to pieces. Captain John
W. Carlson ordered the crew to jetti-
son some of the remaining deckload
in order to right the vessel. To his
astonishment and indignation the sail- -

suffering with stomach trouble.
W. E. FRAZIER, Martins Store, HL
For ten I suffered from dys-

pepsia and spent hundreds of dollars
to no avtL One night feeling ex-
ceptionally bad. I was about to tnrow
down the evening my eyes
caught an advertisement of Kodol. Ithmieht It 11V optrrlhlnr Ta nnrt

ors went on a strike. They refused
to lift a hand unless the captain wouldagree to pay overtime. Captain
Carlson, by the aid of diplomacy and
cajolery, succeeded in inducing them
to save the vessel and end the strike.

The captain told United States Lo-
cal Inspectors Bolles and Bulger that
all the crew were foreigners and that
there was not an American among
them.

REPAIRING OF THE CHINOOK.

Risdon Iron Works of San Francisco
Has the. Lowest Bid.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 10. The con-
tract for repairing- Uncle Sam's big
dredger Chinook, formerly the Armytransport Grant, was awarded today
to the Risdon Iron Works, of this city.
The Chinook is now at Tacoma andevery engineering firm on the Coast
was after the work. The repairs to
be made are extensive and the Risdon
bid of $21,310 was the lowest.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Jan. 10. Arrived at 7 and left

up at 9:30 A. M. Steamer Iaqua. from San
Francisco. Left up at S A. M. Schooner Ethel
Zane. Sailed at noon Schooner Joseph Russ.
for San Francisco. Arrived at noon and left
up at 2 P. M. Steamer Aberdeen, from San
Francisco. Condition of the bar at 5 P. M.,
smooth; wind east; weather clear.

San Francisco. Jan. 10. Sailed Steamer
China, for Hons Kong. via. Honolulu and Yo-
kohama; ehlp Yilledu. for Havre; Noumea, for
Australia; schooner Lizzie Orlen. for Coqulile
River; steamer Edith, for Nanalmo; schooner
Novelty, for Coos Bay; steamer City of Pucbla.
for Victoria; schooner E. B. Jackson, for
Gray's Harbor. Arrived Steamer Signal, from
Coos Bay; schooner Advent, from Coo Ha .
brls Lurllne, from Gray's Harbor; steamer
Cascade, from Gray's Harbor; schooner Lily,
from Umpqua.

Fort Said. Jan. 8. Sailed Telemachus. from
"Spun and "Victoria, via Yokohama and Hong
V'nnr fn T JvmmaIOf .w. .U4 I. .

G IS RESUMED.

Sawmills of Eastern Multnomah and
Clackamas Begin Work.

GRESHAM. Or.. Jan. 10. (Special)
has been resumed by the sawmills

of Eastern Multnomah and Clackamas
Counties, and the products are being de-
livered at Troutdale again after an en-
forced suspension of over six months.
The ties are now being cut one Inch long-
er than formerly, the new size being 7x9
inches. As a consequence the haulers
cannot take as many ties at a load as
they did before and the price of hauling
is but seven cents a piece. An average
load Is 45 ties and but one trip can be
made in a day. The mills get 26 cents
each for the ties at Troutdale. which Is
a low price, but wages have been re-
duced. The best paid men get only JL73
a day, without board.

A Hidden Slaughter House.
In a thick grove of fir trees, on the O.

R. & N Company's land near Gravelly
Butte, a hidden slaughter house has
been dlscovereed which gives indications
of being a place where many missing cat-
tle have been butchered during the past
two years. During that period over thir-
ty cows have been missed between the
Sandy and ML Tabor, all of which were
probably stolen. The discoverey of the
slaughteering place was made by a man
living on the Barr road who lost two cows
about two weeks ago. He found the
place while looking for his cows and saw
evldeneces of many cattle having been
killed there, some recently. A windlass
had been erected for stringing up beeves,
but there is no road to the spot only a
blind trail through the brush. It was ne-
cessary for the butchers to carry their
beef out to the main road where It could
be loaded on wagons. The finder of the
place made his discovery public and oper-
ations have ceased, which may save
many farmers their cattle In the future.

Scarlet Fever Closes School.
The district school at Powell Valley was

closed yesterday for an indefinite period
In consequence of an epidemic of scarlet
fever In that neighborhood. A little
daughter of F. O. Ekstrom died on Fri-
day night last after an Illness of only
two days and another child Is down with
the disease A third child attended the
school all last week, thus exposing all
the children In attendance.

Brief Notes.
By the assessment roll' of Multnomah

County it is shown that the valuation of
Gresham School District is now $164,000,
having increased from 170,000 in three
years. There is a probability that an-
other school house will be authorized at
the annual school meeting, as the pres-
ent edifice Is too small to accommodate
the pupils now enrolled. The high school
attendance is now 45, with more coming
from the Spring term.

Rural Route, No. 1, free delivery, has
been extended so as to accommodate the
new settlement between the Base Line
and Section Line Roads, called Taylor-vill- e.

The route is now 23 miles in length.
The Elk's Ladles' Quartet, of the Port-

land Y. M. C. A., will give a concert here
next Friday evening for the benefit of the
public school library.

F. C. Buchanan has been transferred as
principal of the school In district No. 2S
to a like position at Troutdale. Miss
Flora Hedge will succeed him as principal
in No. 28. Professor Darnell. lately at
Troutdale, has taken charge of the school
at Lents.

The young men of Gresham have or-
ganized a baseball team for the coming
season. Grounds have been donated the
club by A. J. Miller near the Twelve Mile
House, and some good amateur
will be played there the coming Summer.
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ESMELTON WINS SUIT

Action Was Brought to Recover
Week's Salary as a of

Columbia Stock Company.

The suit of Frederick Esmelton against
A. H. Ballard, of the Columbia

Theater, for the recovery of a week's sal-
ary was tried before Justice Reid

and resulted In a verdict for the
plaintiff for $60, the amount- claimed.

Ballard has appealed the suit.
Mr. alleged that

he had been engaged by Manager Ballard
for a term of two weeks, to take part
the of "The Prodigal

and "The Holv Citv" "The Trr
igal was to open on
it. ana --rne uoiy city" one week later.
The showed, how-
ever, that, owing to a in secur-
ing the rights of "The Holy
City" could not be as planned.

Manager Ballard's was that
Esmelton had been engaged for these two
plays, and not for any specified time,
while Esmelton was certain that he had
been for two weeks
from December 11.

"When Esmelton made a demand for the
second week's salary, it is alleged, he
was. refused on the ground that he 'was
not working. It was hinted that his
bringing suit for the amount was the
cause of his the play

It did appear.
After hearing the evidence and argu- -
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menta. Justice Reid promptly decided that
Esmelton was entitled to receive one
week's salary of $60.

Under Bonds for Manslaughter.
SOUTH BEND. "Wash.. Jan. 10. (Spe

Si

cial.) At his preliminary hearing on the
charge of killing Elmer B. Swan, Vin-
cent Duckwltz was today held to appear
before the Superior Court for manslaugh-
ter. His bonds were fixed at J1000. which
he gave, and Duckwltz Is now at liberty.
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THESE DOCTORS WILL POSITIVELY CURE YOU

They Will Agree to Forfeit
$1000.00 in Gold Coin

for any case undertaken by them that they cannot cure, and 510J0 more for
any case ever heard of that they undertook and failed to relieve.

WEAK YOUNG MEN
are restored- - to robust manhood by our system of treatment after every other
means has failed. Any unnatural drain is stopped at once.

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN
going through life dead to the world so far as taking an active part in its
manly enjoyments, can have all their functions permanently restored.

BLOOD DISEASE
They will arrest the inroads of that terrible contagious disease. - next to

leprosy and eradicate every particle from the system.
They have so much confidence in their system and appliances that they

will allow a patient to deposit the price of a cure In any bank in Portland,
to be paid them when a cure Is effected, or will take monthly installments if
the patient prefers.

We Guarantee a Cure in Every Case We Undertake or Charge Ho Fee

Consultation free. Letters confidential. Instructive book for men mailed
free In plain wrapper.

If you cannot call at office, write for question blank. Home treatment
successful.

Office houre 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. and 7 to 8 P. 1L; Sundays and holidays, 10
A. M. to 12 31.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Ofiee la Vaa Kay Ilstel, sab TXirsi street, csrser rime, Pertkwd. Or.


